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AT&T'S NEW PRIVACY
POLICY NOT SO PRIVATE

PHISHING GETS
STILL CRAFTIER

RETAILER WON'T ACCEPT
MILITARY ADDRESSES

Is Your ISP Helping the Feds Spy on You?
The privacy of your data may depend on how you connect to the Internet.

AS A LONGTIME DSL customer of the

ISP now known as AT&T, I've been
following with concern the coverage of
AT&T's recently revised privacy policy. It
seems to indicate that I shouldn't expect
much from it in terms of safeguarding
my personal information—and I'm seri-
ously debating whether to express my
displeasure by jumping ship.

AT&T's reworked privacy policy
asserts that the company owns
customer records—even the e-mail
addresses of people with whom
I correspond—and appears to
allow considerable leeway in what
AT&T can do with this informa-
tion. Coming in the wake of alle-
gations that the company has been
handing over phone records to the
National Security Agency, the pri-
vacy policy change is troubling.

Company spokesperson Walt
Sharp says AT&T isn't doing any-
thing other ISPs aren't. "Our poli-
cy is consistent with the policies of
other major corporations and with
others in the industry," he says.

But I found that not all ISP pri-
vacy policies are created equal. As
explained below, your best chanc-
es for keeping your personal information
and online activities private may be to go
with a cable operator for Internet access.

AT&T'S CHANGES

AT&T's CONTROVERSIAL PRIVACY poli-

cy change, which took effect in late June,
applies only to its broadband Internet
access partnership with Yahoo and to its
video services. "These kinds of services
don't fall under the traditional telecom

privacy law that's in place," says Ari
Schwartz, deputy director of the Center
for Democracy and Technology. "Tele-
com [privacy] laws cover only voice, not
data." But data is protected if you use a
cable Internet provider—laws restrict
those companies from disclosing it.

The most startling revision to the policy

is found under the "Legal Obligations/
Fraud" heading: "While your Account
Information may be personal to you,
these records constitute business records
that are owned by AT&T. As such, AT&T
may disclose such records to protect its
legitimate business interests, safeguard
others, or respond to legal process."

Elsewhere in the document (read it
in all its legalistic glory at find.pcworid.
com/54462), your Account Information

is defined as including not just contact
data (your name, address, phone num-
ber, and e-mail address—info the com-
pany needs to send you bills), but records
on the services you use, your transac-
tions (such as online purchases) and
service charges, the equipment and soft-
ware you're using, and even "your Social

Security number and/or credit
card information, passwords, and
usernames." I have difficulty get-
ting my head around the notion
that my Social Security number is
now an AT&T business record.

Another part of the "Legal Obli-
gations/Fraud" section that sets
off alarm bells is a sentence saying
that AT&T can use "your informa-
tion" to "investigate, prevent, or
take action regarding illegal activi-
ties...or as otherwise required or
permitted by law." If all that isn't
a blank check to give out my infor-
mation (especially the "permitted
by" part), I don't know what is.

CABLE'S SAFEGUARDS

CONTRAST THIS WITH the priva-

- ' cy poUcy for Comcast's high-speed
Internet service (AT&T Yahoo's

principal competitor in my neck of the
woods). Read the poHcy at find.pcworid.
com/54464, and you'U find this sentence:
"Comcast considers the personally identi-
fiable information contained in our busi-
ness records to be confidential." Sure,
it's stiU part of a business record, but the
whole tenor of the statement is markedly
different from AT&T's pronouncement.
And it's followed by a sentence in which
Comcast says it can disdose a custom- •
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er's personal information only in certain

cases—to conduct business related to the

customer's services, if "required by law

or legal process," or for mailing hsts (if

the subscriber doesn't opt out). •

Time Warner Cable's privacy policy

page specifically references several laws

that the policy complies with: The Cable

Communications Policy Act of 1984, the

Electronic Communications Pohcy Act of

1986, and the Online Copyright Infringe-

ment Liability Limitation Act of 1998. In

most regards, Time Warner Cable's pri-

vacy policy is similar to Comcast's.

"We have all kinds of privacy laws that

don't make any sense," Schwartz says

of the situation. "They're based on how

PRIVACY WATCH

CONSUMER WATCH

the information is being communicated

rather than the type of information."

An example of how privacy require-

ments vary based on the delivery mecha-

nism has to do with video. The confiden-

tiality of records of video rentals from

Blockbuster and its competitors is strictly

protected by the Video Privacy Protection

Act of 1988 (enacted after a newspaper

disclosed the video-rental records of

Supreme Court nominee Robert Bork).

Schwartz says it's likely that law would

also apply to DVD rentals from compa-

nies such as Netflix. But AT&T's video-

on-demand transactions, which the com-

pany now classifies as business records,

may not be covered by the law. •

How Bad Guys Exploit Legitimate Sites
YOU'VE HEARD SO many warnings about phishing that

you've become wary of any e-mail message purporting

to come from your bank or favorite Web store. But if the

iink in it uses a legitimate Web domain and your phishing

fiiter (see find.pcworld.com/54883 if you don't have one)

doesn't complain, the message must be okay, right?

The answer, as you can probably guess, is "Wrong." You

can't even trust your eyes anymore, because online scam artists have figured

out ways to turn Web sites against themselves. The technique is called cross-site

scripting (or XSS), and it exploits a hole that affects hundreds of the largest Web

sites. Legitimate Web sites often use a script to help direct visitors to different

parts of the site. But bad guys are constantly probing these scripts as a way to

bypass antiphishing fiiters and get you to click a iink that delivers your browser-

and eventually, your personal data-right into the attacker's lap.

If you were to type http://www.google.com/uri?q=http://www.pcworld.com into

your browser, you might think your destination would be Google, but that's only the

first stop. This URL cails a script hosted at Googie that tells the search engine you

just clicked a link in a search result pointing at PC World's Web site. So Google tells

your browser, "Go there instead"-and it does.

Most antiphishing tools validate oniy the first domain name in a URL, which can

leave you vulnerable if the second one is a criminal's fake site. Experts have posted

alerts about cross-site scripting probiems on nearly 300 large Web sites-so far.

So what can you do to avoid the next XSS attack? Lance James, chief scientist

at Secure Science, a company that tracks cybercriminals who engage in theft of

financiai information, recommends using the Netcraft Toolbar (toolbar.netcraft.

com), which comes in versions for both Internet Expiorer and Firefox. "It's very

aware of phishing and has a great repository of phishing sites," he says. Netcraft's

Toolbar looks for suspicious URLs anywhere within a Web address.

In general, "If a URL looks really strange, particuiariy with nontraditional charac-

ters on the end of it, you have to be careful," says Netcraft analyst Rich Miiier. "You

can't count on the fact that your financial institution's site wiil be secure."

-Andrew Brandt
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ON YOUR SIDE

Online Stores Not Friendly to APO Buyers

nI WORK IN Saudi Arabia and

have a U,S. military APO ad-

dress. I know that many Web

sites will not ship overseas, but I'm

trying to have a gift shipped to a U.S.

address. Online retailer NewEgg.com

told me after first accepting and then

cancelling my order that all orders must

be piaced within the United States.

James Lillard

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

On Your Side responds: Newegg.com

says that it cancelled Lillard's order

because its fraud filters flagged it. The

company would not tell us what had

caused the order to be flagged, but its

FAQ page states that if you specify a

shipping address that's different from

your billing address, you must call your

credit card issuer and add the ship-

ping address as an alternate address.

With most online stores, as long as you

enter a billing address-even an APO

address-that is the same as the one on

your credit card, you shouldn't have a

problem shipping to a U.S. recipient. For

example, Amazon.com says customers

who reside overseas may ship to U.S.

addresses without restriction.

Shipping to an APO or FPO address

can be stickier, Buy,com says it does

not ship to them because some of its

suppliers won't, and cites restrictions

on exporting certain kinds of technoi-

ogy out of the United States. Amazon

won't ship certain products-including

most electronics-to APOs or FPOs.

-Amber Bouman

PRIVACY LAWS COMING

U.S, REPRESENTATIVES ED Markey ID-

Massachusetts) and Joe Barton (R-Texas)

are working on bills to address these con-

tradictions, and Senator Hillary Clinton

(D-New York) has called for a privacy bOl

of rights, Schwartz says the Federal Com-

munications Commission and the Feder-

al Trade Commission are examining the

issue. But for now, if you prefer to keep

your Intemet activities and video-viewing

habits private, opt for cable, •

Yardena Arar Is a senior editor, Andrew

Brandt is a contributing editor, and Amber

Bouman is an editorial assistant for PC

World. E-mail them at consumerwatch®

pcworld.com, privacywatch@pcwortd.com, or

onyourside'S'pcwortd.com. To read previously

published Consumer Watch, Privacy Watch,

or On Your Side columns, visit find.pcworld.

com/31703, find.pcworld.com/31706, or find.

pcworld.com/31709, respectively.
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